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2 of 2 review helpful Diane Burke delivers By Jan When a young autistic boy witnesses the brutal murder of his 
parents Sheriff Lizzie Bradford is his only hope of survival Hunky psychiatrist Dr Adam Bradford shattered her heart 
as a teenager but now his expertise is the key to solving the case Drawn together by their concern for the boy broken 
hearts begin to mend But can they keep Little Jeremy safe lo A double homicide has left the quiet town of Country 
Corners reeling Sheriff Elizabeth Bradford is shocked by the crime hellip and by her urge to protect the only witness 
mdash a five year old autistic boy For little Jeremy Liz will do anything mdash even team up with psychiatrist Dr 
Adam Morgan the former high school sweetheart who shattered her trust Back then Adam thought leaving town was 
his only option He s never stopped regretting it Jeremy holds the key About the Author Diane Burke award winning 
author writes inspirational romantic suspense for Love Inspired a division of Harlequin She lives in Florida and loves 
everything from the hustle and bustle of Florida theme parks to walking on the beautiful beaches 
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